Aperitivi
Rosato Spritz
Ramazotti rosato – Prosecco – Mint - Lime

12

Gene Spritz
Coeur du Genepi – St. Germain – Prosecco

12

Limoncello Spritz
Limoncello liquor – Prosecco – Mint

12

Kina Spritz
Kina® l`aero d`or (from Kallnach CH) – Prosecco - Sparkling water

12

Ticino Mule
Vodka – Bisbino Gin – frischer Ingwer – Minze

12

Blueberry Vodka
Grey Goose Vodka – Blueberries – Blueberry Gazosa

12

Gin Bisbino & Tonic Water Ticinese
Gin Bisbino – Ticino Tonic

12

Easy Spritz (Alcohol free)
Crodino – Soda – Lime Cordial – Mint

Iva Inclusa – Inkl MwSt.

12

Ticino:

Vini Bianchi – White Wine

Bianca Maria

Castello di Morcote

49

This exquisite blend of Merlot (90%) and Sauvignon Blanc (10%) from Malcantone. During 8 months
this wine receives a controlled vinification, where temperatures never rise above 18 degrees Celsius.
This creates a smooth wine, your ideal companion for antipasti and light meals. The addition of
Sauvignon Blanc and the absence of a second fermentation give this wine a fruity flavor and a fresh
taste.

Ronco Bain

Guido Brivio

56

This Sauvignon Blanc and Semillon blend, is a fresh alternative to our classic white Merlot. Made in a
state of the art facility near Mendrisio, This nippy and Fresh Sauvignon is a nice companion for
antipasti and freshwater fish.

Prima Goccia

Ghiodi Vini

68

The interesting blend of Petit Arwine (50%) Ermitage (25%) and Pinot Bianco (25%) surprises with the
first drop. The golden yellow colour, the intense flavours of exotic fruits and the surprisingly long finish
make this 9 months in oak barrels aged wine a pleasant Newcomer.

Il Castagneto

Terreni alla Maggia

58

This pure Chardonnay was partially aged in oak barrels on the delta of Ascona. As the name
promises, the Castagneto, which means chestnut forest, brings slightly roasted and wooden flavours,
paired with fresh citric tastes. This Chardonnay is a perfect choice for light meals.

Mille Petali

Tenuta Agricola Luigina

68

Under the direction of Ettore Braghi the brand new Tenuta Luigina from Stabio is gaining notoriety
amongst connoisseurs as a real “Rising Star. His pride and joy is his Mille Petali, a pure Viognier aged
70 days inside 300 litre amphorae, which give this wine incredible depth. After this process he adds
several months inside oak barrels to further enrich the experience. Unfiltered and limited to 400 bottles
each year, it is an absolutely top wine for all enthusiasts of full-bodied white wines.

Iva Inclusa – Inkl MwSt.

Italia:

Vini Bianchi – White Wine

Il Disperato

Buglioni

43

„Il Disperato“, When one of the best Amarone wine makers like Alfredo Buglioni decides to create a
white wine, he does it primarily for “divertirsi” which means for pleasure. This white is a pure Garganega
grape from the Veneto Region. Very limited in production, his flowery nature and crispy freshness make
this easy drinking wine totally unpretentious and likable.

SP68 Bianco

Agricola Occhipinti

56

The SP68 from Sicily was named after the Strada Provincale 68, the country road which leads through
the gorgeous surroundings nearby. This authentic rarity made of Moscato di Alessandria (60%) and
Albanello (40%) is fully organic and grew without any chemical assistance. The typical Muscatel
bouquet and the lovely crisp acidity of the albanello amazes even connoisseurs of Sicilian wines.

Ticino:

Vini Rosati – Rose Wine

Bondola del Nonu Mario

Az. Agr. Mondò

1 dl
7.5dl

7
49

Sounds like a stereotype but it actually isn`t, this wine is indeed pressed by grandpa Mario. This wine is
made out of pure Bondola grape, the real autochthonous Ticino grape. A fresh take on a local
classic. This grape absolutely shines in Rosé form, flavourful and smooth, a pure pleasure on a warm
summer night.

Suerte

Cantina Helvetica

67

Daniel D’Andrea, prior oenologist of Canti Monti (Rovere), ventured into self employment with his
Cantina Helvetica. The grapes grow in the valley of Morobbia, just around the corner of Giubiasco, in
Pianezzo. 12 months aged in oak barrels this rosé unfolds facetted structure with a full body. Perfect
companion for a delicately grilled fish or a nice Pasta.

Iva Inclusa – Inkl MwSt.

Vini Aperti – Wines By The Glass
Vini Bianchi- White Wine
Bianca Maria

Castello di Morcote

Merlot

1dl

3dl

5dl

7

Ronco Bain
1dl

8

Mille Petali
1dl

9

21

35

Guido Brivio

Sauv. Semil.

3dl

5dl

24

40

Tenuta Luigina

Viognier

3dl

5dl

27

45

Vini Rosati- Rosé Wine
Bondola del Nonu Mario

Mondò

Bondola

1dl

3dl

5dl

7

21

35

Vini rossi- Red Wine
Bella Stasera

Urs Hauser Contone

Merlot

1dl

3dl

5dl

8

Stregato
1dl

9

24

40

Cantine Riva

Merlot

3dl

5dl

27

45

Campaccio d`oro

Famiglia Frasca

Merlot/Cab. S./Carm.

1dl

3dl

5dl

10

Amor
1dl

13.-

30

50

Cantina Helvetica

Merlot

3dl

5dl

39

65

Vini in miniatura – Tiny format
Barbarossa

Terreni Alla Maggia

Iva Inclusa – Inkl MwSt.

Merlot

5dl

40

Vini Spumanti – Sparkling Wine

Ferghettina

Franciacorta

1dl

9

7.5dl

63

The crispy fresh Franciacorta made out of Chardonnay (95%) and Pinot Nero (5%) is traditionally
fermented for 30 months in the bottle („méthode Champegnoise“). This gives this Sparkling wine a
crispy freshness and aromas that compete with the best wines from Champagne.

Farbüi

Garzoli

1dl

9

7.5dl

60

An absolute rarity from Maggia, Robin Garzoli lives and breathes natural wines and this is his latest
creation. A pure Americanello Grape Sparkling Rosé. Grown right on top of the stunning Maggia
waterfall, this rosè blends childhood memories of americanello grapes flavors with the more adult
dryness of a traditionally produced champagne. Great for a summery Aperitivo on the terrace.

Champagne Brut

Perriet – Jouet

3.75dl
7.5dl

51
76

Perriet-Jouet, a name which needs no introduction. Classy, fancy and fresh, this Champagne is
traditionally fermented in the bottle and matches almost every dish and every situation.

Vini passiti – Dessert Wine
Afrodite

La Costa

1dl
5dl

12
61

Ever fancied trying out a locally made Sweetwine? The Azienda La Costa gives you exactly this
chance. This sweet wine from Novazzano is produced in small quantities and with selected vintages.
After drying the Semillon grapes the Afrodite ages two years in French oak barrels. The result: A light
and easy drinking sweet wine which matches perfectly to any desserts and a variety of cheeses.

Iva Inclusa – Inkl MwSt.

Ticino:

Vini Rossi – Red Wine

Bella Stasera

Urs Hauser Contone

54

Urs Hauser former electro-engineer turned winemaker, always cared and cultivated his vineyard with
great passion and dedication. As the name “Bella Stasera” already promises, Urs presents a very
uncomplicated and unfiltered Merlot to share with friends or… simply enjoy yourself.

Ultima Goccia

Chiodi Vini

64
Magnum 133

From the best wine parcels of Verscio, Tegna and Cavigliano the familiy Arnaboldi produces this
unique Merlot. Aged for twelve months in French oak barrels this wine present itself as a true joy, till the
last drop – Ultima goccia.

Loto Syrah

Tenuta vitivinicola Famiglia Ferrari

65

First these handpicked Syrah grapes age in a selection of different oak barrels for at least 28 months,
After this process the unfiltered wine is stored further eight months inside the bottle. The Loto seduces
with his ruby red colour and the Syrah typical flavours like pepper, cinnamon and nutmeg. The results is
a full-bodied companion for heavier and more complex dishes.

Stregato

Cantine Riva Morcôte

65

Thanks to wild yeasts this artfully produced Merlot ages masterfully for twelve months in new French oak
barrels. The prestigious location of the Castel San Pietro vineyard is a key component of its success,
and winemaker Patrick is a skilled master in extracting every single flavour out of his grapes. Fruity
flavours followed by a long lasting finish.

San Vigiglio 75:25

Vini Rovio

69

Now to something a little different from our region. Gianfranco Chiesa would like you to try his newest
creation, a blend of 75% Gamaret and 25% Syrah Grapes grown in Rovio itself, a quaint little town on
lake Lugano. Aged 24 months in oak barrels, this blend brings power and refinement to the table.

Iva Inclusa – Inkl MwSt.

Ticino:

Vini Rossi – Red Wine

Triangolo

Cantina Giromit Fam. Zanini

50

Fabio Zanini from Brissago presents with the Triangolo a Merlot in it’s absolute purity. The grapes are
from Brissago, Terre di Pedemonte and Ronchini. These three vineyards form the “Triangolo”, the
Triangle. Uncomplicated, easy to drink and aged in steel tanks only, this wine matches perfectly to
native dishes or basic pasta dishes.

Amor

Cantina Helvetica
Magnum
188 Jéroboam

88
380

Daniel D’Andrea, prior oenologist from the Cantina Monti (Rovere), ventured with his Cantina
Helvetica into self-employment. With his absolute top wine L’Amor, he created a homage to wine. The
grapes grow above Pianezzo (Val Morobbia). The 24 months aging in new oak barrels and the
highly limited production make this wine a true “Trouvaille” from Ticino.

La Tur

Cantina Pizzorin
Magnum

80
180

Giancarlo Pestoni from Sementina, whose vineyards are directly located between the stonewalls of
the Castelli di Bellinzona, created in his La Tur an absolute masterpiece. The blend of Merlot and
Cabernet Sauvignon refined for 24 months in fresh oak barrels result in pure elegance and a hint of
spiciness. A real gem for lovers of strong and structured wines.

No 7.

Cantina Welti – Graf

63

Pure Merlot, grown in Collina d`Oro near Lugano. The name golden hill isn`t just a coincidence, this
terroir produces some of the finest sottoceneri wines available. Aged 18 months in oak barrels, this is a
classic example for a simply delicious red merlot from our Region.

Iva Inclusa – Inkl MwSt.

Ticino:

Vini Rossi – Red Wine

Ronco dei Profeti

Tenuta Agricola Luignia

63

With the Ronco dei Profeti, Ettore from the Tenuta Luigina in Mendrisio presents us his Merlot in perfect
purity. The 15 months of aging in French oak barrels and the strict limitation of 900 bottles per year
make this wine to a real rarity.

Saetta

Cantina Ghidossi

83

La Saetta – the arrow. Davide Ghidossi whose passion for winemaking was passed on by his father,
presents us with the Saetta, an absolute Top Merlot from Sopraceneri. Intense aroma combined with
18 months of Barrique, give this wine a elegant structure, leading to a new drinking experience, which
you shouldn’t miss.

Campaccio Riserva

Famiglia Frasca

70

Refreshing blend of Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon and Carminoir. Unfiltered and absolutely natural this
blend made by the beekeeping family Frasca in Riva San Vitale, will warm your hearts and make you
feel good about yourself, because part of the proceedings fund the beekeeping operation.

Nebbiolo

Trapletti

70

From the oenologist Enrico Trapletti we present you this unique one-of-a-kind wine: A Nebbiolo from
Ticino. The Nebbiolo which grows in Coldrerio, persuades with typical long-lasting Nebbiolo flavours
and a full body.

Ronco dei Ciliegi

Az. Agr. Mondó
Magnum

69
145

The small family run business of the Azienda Agricola Mondo situated in Sementina produces a top
blend of Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon and Cabernet Franc with 12 month oak barrel aging. A real
insider’s tip amongst connoisseurs of Ticino wines.

Iva Inclusa – Inkl MwSt.

Italia:

Vini Rossi – Red Wine

Frappato

Agricola Occhipinti

66

The Frappato is entirely biological produced by winemaker Arianna Occhipinti, who creates true
poems with each of her wines. With the Frappato she introduces us a flawless and very interesting
wine. The 14 months oak barrel aging and the absence of a filtration make this wine totally unique in
Sicily.

La Spinetta

Vigneto Garretti

75.

The 100 % Nebbiolo whose origin is in the world-famous Barolo area is named after an old instrument,
the spinet. With the Nebbiolo characteristic flavours and 24 months in Barrique, the Vigneto Garetti
presents a typical Barolo as you would expect and deserve.

Sondraia Bolgheri Doc

Poggio al Tesoro

64

Rated with three glasses by Gambero Rosso and 93 points by the Wine Advocate, this 24 months
oak barrel aged wine from the Tenuta Poggio al Tesoro from Tuscany presents itself as a full-bodied
blend of Cabernet Franc, Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon. The result is a multifaceted wine with a
slight spiciness and a long finish.

Petra

Petra

88

Among connoisseurs, this absolute super-tuscan from the Suvereto region has left the Bolgheri region
in its dust. 70 % Cabernet Sauvignon, 30 % Merlot blend refined by 18 months of Barrique create a
rich body and make it a real pleasure to drink.

Il Bugiardo

Buglioni

58

The liar – Il Bugiardo. This wine is a true insider tip among lovers of Amarone wines. No more lies about
drying grapes in grandmothers attic, let the wine speak for itself. This classic blend of Corvina,
Corvinone, Rondinella and Molinara steals the show from every other Amarone!

Iva Inclusa – Inkl MwSt.

Italia:

Vini Rossi – Red Wine

Promis Ca`Marcanda

Angelo Gaja

65

Since 1996 Angelo Gaja produces his Ca’marcanda in the Maremma Toscanda. The Promis is a
blend of 55% Merlot, 35% Syrah and 10% Sangiovese. Smoothness paired with a full body and a
perfect balance of fruity flavours and restrained tannins. With every sip, you are tasting the signature
of a true winemaster, Gaja.

Langhe Rosso

Roagna

66

The Langhe Rosso illustrates very well the ambition of Luca Roagna to merge innovation and
tradition. Pure natural wine, freed of all chemicals, this Nebbiole can shine bright. Heavy roasting
inside the oak barrels give this wine an earthy and wild character. For the Nebbiolo lovers who isn`t
afraid of trying the natural path.

Iva Inclusa – Inkl MwSt.

Le Chicche di Lorenzo – Tessiner Trouvailles von Lorenzo
Wine is my passion and I have a certain affinity for small local wineries. So, I’m always on the hunt for
something new, but as they are true rarities I’m unable to put them on our menu. Nonetheless I don’t like
to hold them back and gladly introduce them to you. Did you ever wonder how a Nebbiolo from
Ticino tastes? Or do you like to try a certain vintage? Please just call me! It would be a personal
pleasure for me to help you out.
Here are some examples:
Gemma dell Est – Tenuta Luigina Ettore Braghi / Nabumba – Trapleti / Quattarciapp – Trapleti –
Pelossi – Corti / Modesto – Tenuta Luigina Ettore Braghi /Sopraceneri – NES / Sottoceneri – NES / La
Tur – Pizzorin …. Prices range from CHF 60.- und 150 .-

Souvenirs to take home
Did you fell in love with a specific Wine? And do you like to take it at home? At our house we sell all
our wines at retail price.

Iva Inclusa – Inkl MwSt.

